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THE CAPITAL JOURNAL i THE GERMAN REVOLUTION. "It's finished. And I know you'll be
pleased, for he was actually beaming.
Jimmy thought he had never Been
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tain itself for so long a time. At best a makeshift, representing
but a portion of the German people, it remained in power because
of circumstances the prostration of Germany by the war andUllioe, SI; JSdttori&i rooms, i.

have a look.
"I should think I might gaze on my

own picture," he grumbled.
At first Mr. Crow was delighted.

Then he seemed somewhat puzzled.
'The face is good," he said. "And

no one could ask for a better picture

'rVrrftkk;
"Wn .
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the rout of her ruling classes. It was not radical enough to please
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promise tnat nas managea to tiae over a most critical period ana
prevented a rule of terror and a rule of chaos.

of a hat. But there's something that
doesn't look quite right." And all at
once Mr. Crow saw what was the
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everybody knew that Jimmy Rabbit en ascriptions are payable id advance. of Ebert, the revolution will be of short duration even though
the reactionaries and royalists flock to its support. had become an artist And. many ot wa tle 'rs' one here," he said,

the woods-peopl- e put on their best "I don't see why I should have to
The greatest handicap that the government has suffered, is
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wait for old Mr. Crow."
But Jimmy Rabbit would not lis-

ten to him. He felt quite Important

lack of administrative ability. Autocracy, such as Germany has
endured, offers opportunity for only the ruling caste to develop

"I shall have to ask you all to gothe art of government, initiative and resource being suppressed.
Lack of talent has necessarily hampered the Ebert regime and

11 news aispaicns creuuea to 11 or
aot otherwise credited in this paper
and also local news published herein. away now," he 'said. "Painting pic

tures is very difficult work. It would
make me nervous to have so many
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delayed the restoration of normal conditions and many mistakes
have wearied the people of the drifting policy of reconstruction.

From the nature of their previous environment, accustomed
to having their public problems decided for them, ruled by iron
discipline and rigid laws, democracy, as we understand the word,
was neither understood nor desired by the German people. The
revolution was forced upon them by the collapse of kaiserism
and not a matter of their own creation. Germany has always been

Ptnvton. William Frtten, who lived
aione on it email trnct of lanil on the
edee of town, was found dead in his
home Tuesday morning.

in th SMwrw,- -"QUALITY SPECIAL-SI-X is so
yoo Deed taie no one's

word for :t "t ! something that yoo
can see. The cord tires; taper roller
bearings throughout; fine alloy steels;
intermediate' three-spee- d transmission;
flexible coupling: hot-sp- ot intake mani.
fold, and other features found only in
quality cars amdaahssly show the care
thai ''as been taken to make this car
mechanically right. You need not be an
expert to appreciate this generously pro
portioned car.

Rostburg. Mrs. Sarah Clarke, aged
f 3 years, passed away at the home of

tier son, August of (Hide,

ruled from the top down, never from the bottom up and it has
always been questionable whether the Germans do not prefer the
old order at least in modified form.

Of course since the armistice, monarchists and junkers have

people watching me."
So his callers left him all but Mr.

Fox.
"I'm Rijing to stay right here," Mr.

Fox said. "And as soon as you finish
with Mr. Crow, you can begin my pic-

ture." .And he looked so surly that
Jimmy Rabbit didn't dare object.

At last Mr. Crow arrived.
"I'd have been here before," he

said, "but I stopped to get a new hat."
"That's too bad!" Jimmy told him.

"You know, gentlemen never wear
hats when they're having their por-

traits painted. But I'll tell you what
you can do," he added, for he saw
that Mr. Crow was disappointed.
"You can hold your hat in your hand."

That seemed to make Mr. Crow
feel better. But Mr. Fox almost
spoiled everything by saying, "Then
he'll have to stand on one leg."

Jimmy Rabbit hadn't thought of
that. And Mr. Crow only made It
harder for him. For .he said In a
loud voice, "No hat, no picture!"

Jimmy Rabbit thought very hard.

Wednesday moruinff.

iCbeen busy plotting a return to power, but while there exists a
sentiment favorable to the of the monarchy, You can imagine how surprised he'Gardiner. Hon. C. E. Rieker, fur

many years n prominent resident of
was when he stopped and read Jasper
Jay's sign.correspondents say there is little desire for the return of the

kaiser, and if royalty is enthroned, its powers will be constitution clothes and hurried to Jimmy's house.
ally limited. ' to have their pictures painted.

They were disappointed when
told them all that they would have $2050to wait.

The principal elements of discontent in Germany are said to
be the junkers who yearn for Prussian supremacy, the Sparticists
and returning, war prisoners who are dissatisfied with the slow
reconstruction methods of the administration, and the reaction

But after I ve made a picture of F. O. B. Salem
Mr. Crow you shall each have your
turn," he promised. MARION AUTOMOBILE CO.aries. Included m the reactionaries, it is said, are the 63,000 And pretty soon he smiled all over

Fmith r.iver and (Similiter, dropped
dead In this city about fi o'clock y

evening.

Row-burc- . II. 1!. Shamp. who was
over from Sntlurlin, says that live
town Ik soon to have n box factory
an institution which is especially need
td by theo fruit (.'rowers of that vicin-
ity. The plant is now being put In
lilace by A. E. Shirla, the well known
mill man and wood worker.

Albany. Twin Pcds --adopted when
their matrimonial craft began careen-
ing In troiihlnua waters failed as a
panacea In the wedded life of Mr. and
Mrs. Veril Hill of Independence,

to the answer to his wifes
Milt for divorce which Hill filed In the
circuit court Thursday.

Astoria. A new record In the price
of Clatsop county tlmberlands was es

Salem, Ore.troops recruited by Von Der Goltz for their loyalty to the former
government, this lorce occupied the Baltic states until its with.
drawal was forced by the allies, and was afterwards reported to
have disbanded. It was a picked army of men all of whom were

his face.
"It's all right!" he said. "I know

how to fix It, Mr. Crow. You can hold
your hat, just as I said."

So everybody was happy again
except Mr. Fox, who had hoped that
old Mr. Crow would go away.

Jimmy Rabbit showed Mr. Crow
where to stand. And then he began

reported to be out of sympathy with a republican government,
In all probability, the Allied powers will not interfere with

the internal affairs of Germany and permit Germans to settle

school to which every woman should
go. I think that every woman should
marry even if she knows that she will
be as unhappy as I have been, an
unhappiness, however, which no girl
ever expects."

"Are you still unhappy, dear," he
asked rather wistfully. "It doesn't
seem possible you could talk the way
you do if you were. You speak of it
as if you were another person. You
are too philosophical, too analytical
for the story to be your own."

"I do not think so,". I answered.
"No happy woman, or man either, for
that matter, is ever a philosopher
While our blessings outnumber our

to paint. And while he worked, Mr,their own troubles. They will, however, look to the German gov Fox looked over his shoulder
ernment, whatever form it may take, to comply with the terms It was not long before something

tablished here when n denl was closed seemed to please Mr. Fox, for heof the peace treaty.
smiled broadly.

Mr. Crow noticed that grln.xRevolution is always followed by reaction, but liberties se
"What's he laughing at?" he asked.

"I don't see anything to laugh at
Jimmy Rabbit looked around. Buwoes we do not stop to count them."

Tomorrow A Visit from Helen
and Bob.

Mr. Fox was as solemn as an owl,
"He isn't laughing," sail Jimmy
"Certainly not!" said Mr. Fox.

"Your eyes must be bad, Mr. Crow.
"Well, I didn't bring my spectacles,

n.nd an agreement filed, whereby V. N.
Moores sells to the Lew g

company a trnct of 141 acres of
timber for a consideration of 150.000
or at the rate of approximately J350
tin acre.

Mcarinnvllle. At a meeting held at
the court house on Tuesday the coun-
ty forum completed the adoption of
n constitution and bylnws. The ob-

jects of the forum nre the free mid
Independent discussion and action up-
on all public, questions, to discuss the
official ncta of public officials, and act
upon laws and measures submitted.

Oregon City. Mrs. Jtarjorii) Hawluy
v.lll appeal to the supreme court of Or
egon from the decision of Circuit

Second Schleswi'g

cured usually endure. Germany will probably have several revo-
lutions, if seizure of government like that in progress can be call-

ed a revolution, before stable government is secured, which can
only come with restoration of prosperity.

Not only Germany, but all of Europe is on the verge of
anarchy and unless famine is relieved and industry made possible,
we may expect numerous revolutions and a reversion to the bar-
barism that followed the thirty years war arid overwhelmed the
civilization of Central Europe.

Meanwhile the callous indifference to the fate of Europe ex-
hibited by the United States and its senate surpasses belief. Small
wonder America is becoming hated as the blood profiteer among

Mr. Crow answered. "I thought I'd
look better without them,Plebiscite Zone After that Mr. Fox managed to PERFORMANCE) COUNTSkeep a sober face. But inside he was
laughing as hard as could be.Ready To Ballot

Copenhagen, Mar. 13. Excitement "What makes him shake so?" Mr.
Crow asked, a few minutes later. wI must have caught cold," Mr,

ox replied. "I've been chilly allJudge George R. Bagley, under which

prevails throughout the second plebis-
cite zone of Schleswig, where the peo-
ple will tomorrow determine whether
their country shall remain under Ger-
man control or again shall become a

the morning."
You'd better go home," Jimmy

nations, intent only upon protits and the shirking of responsibility,
f

Rippling Rhymes
BY WALT MASON

Rabbit advised him. But Mr; Fox

Jow hes choking!" Mr. Crow
said. "I declare, I can't have my

MARCH WINDS
picture painted with such goings-o-
And he started to fly away.

enna.
The district where the. people of

Schleswig will vote tomorrow Is south
of the first plebiscite zone, which vo..
ed February 10. Several islands off
the west coast will join in the voting

But Jimmy Rabbit begged him to
Enjoy the whooping winds of March, exult in every stormy stand still just a little longer,

"The picture is almost done," heday, recline beneath a bending larch, and breathe in all the air

Mie loses the permanent care and cus-
tody of her child and all hope of nil.
nionj.

Kugene. Bounty aggregating $!8
on JO wild cats have been paid by the
county clerk since March 1, he an-
nounced Friday. One hunter at llecela
lighthouse collected for seven cats.

Heml. Support for the movement
to secure larger salaries for forest
nervlee employes was pledged In a tele-Brn-

from Senator McNnry to Oeorge
Jones, chairman of the Deschutes
central livestock board.

Portland. School room propaganda
egainsi tobacco la all lis forms Is now
being carried on by the Woman's
(.'luistlau Temperance I'lilun through-
out Multnomah county; Officials of
the organisation desclaim any n I tempt
vl movement toward legal prohibition

Of tobaooOt '

you may. For soon the climate will repeat the stunt it's pulled
for countless years, and ship in every brand of heat that it can
bring from solar spheres. The later sultry days of June are just
before you, as you'll find ; July will land upon you soon, and August
won't be far behind. So sit beneath a tortured beech, and let the
cold winds tan your brow; enjoy the March winds as they screech

Iyou have such blessings with you now. For soon again you'll
have to rise to tasks 'neath which the spirit squirms ; again you'll
have to swat the lacs, and boil the microbes and the germs.
Through long, long summer nights you'll lie, and yearn in vain
for soothing sleep, and wish the weather sharps might die, or

Ice Gorge Breaks,
Damaging Bridge

Pittsburgh, Pa., Mar. 12. An Ice

moulder in a donjon keep. ' So sit beneath the spreading oak, and
let the March winds do their trick; the heat of summer is no joke,

MICHELIN
Tires and Tubes are Here

ONE QUALITY ONLY

--THE BEST
Oldest tire manufacturers. Just give Michelins a trial-w- e

are prepared to be judged by your experience.

Adjustments made here no advance in price

Phone 74

CLARK'S TIRE HOUSE
S19 N. Commercial St.
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and it is coming, pretty quick." twenty feet high, and stretching
eight miles up river, broke looss at
1'ivi-po- Inst night, started with n

Itlush downthe Allegheny, nnr Into the

Does Your Truck

Earn Its Board

and Keep?
At the end of each month when you

"figure up" do your books show the

truck you are operating to be a profit-

able investment?
After allowing for all costs of ope-

ration and depreciation, do you find your

truck stands as an, income producer?

WasJt a fair return or was it only

enough to make you hope for better
things the next month or the one

following?
Can you point to your truck and say

conscientiously it is a money maker?

You Can If It's a
Mack Truck

The operation of a Mack Truck is at
a minimum expense and when the co-

ntinuous service and the loads it carries
are considered it becomes the most

economical type of transportation,
known.

The MACK Truck is thoroughly
engineered and manufactured. It i

built by exclusive truck manufacturers
who devote all their skill, knowledge

and enterprise to MACK Trucks alone.

This is an important point to think
about when contemplating the purchase

of a motor truck.

Mack-Internation- al

Motor Truck Corporation
A. T. Steiner, Representative

, 258 State St.

ILOVE and MARRIED LIFE
county budge moving it ten Inches

ut of line, tore a number of flat boats,
large barges and houseboats from
their moorings, washing hem down
llie river into tin Ohio, and pounding

Idah MSGlone Gibsonmost of tliem into splinters on the way.
Ice in the upier Alleghenv Is level

with the bridges and the tracks of the
A Hit or' riili,o.sopiiY.Allegenhy Valley railroad and much

damage Is expected when It all begins
moving down stream,

are not an sour and because we never
know which grape Is going to be
sweet und which sour, which grape Is
going to make you smack your lips

"I renlly do. not know anything
sibuut husbands and wives and wed-

ded llfo," answered ChnrU's . when I
Timber workers at Klamath Falls

have organized a. 'branch of the inter asked him, rather rudely', what he,
joyously at the lusclousness of Us
flavor and which is going to pucker
your mouth with the bitter acid of

national Tlmberworkcrs' union with 1. ..In.. b,,nn, 1.... ...nM..tAl Uf
jtio runner memoers. ine oasis pi mo , ,.,. ,., ,ui ,.., T i ,oin..,i,i.,.. you still keepmill ill, it ib uir a mil ,i'iiui,u,siirBflunion Is nn eight hour day. so well able to analyze the actions of tasting, hoping for a sweeter flavor,

men and women after they nre mnr-.ttia- n una yet been yours.
ried. You know, Katherine. that after! "Then to you, Katherlne, variety la
a man grows to midillo ajre " more tnnn tne spice of life?"

"Hut, Charles, you nre not middlel' Vurh'tjr Itcnl Neoewdty
age," I Interrupted. "Anyone to hear "Yes, it is to me what I think It Is
you talk would think you were old."jlo most people. Variety is the real

"Yes." Charles answered, "I have
cached the middle of life, I was 83

necessity of my life. I have been very
happy since I was married. Charles,
and I have been very unhappy and I
do not believe now that I have come

years old yesterday and you remem-
ber that the psalmist says something

3 !
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to the effect that the length of years to gft the right perspective of my GENERAL MOTORS COMPANYof man Is of three score years and marriage I would reallv care to alve
ten. Half of seventy is thirty-fiv-

Katherlne, and I guess that I feel
older thnn even that. At least I know
that when n man begins to count the
time that will piobably stretch be-

tween him and eternity he may be
sure that he Is past the first milestone
beyond maturity. I did not Intend. Look Aheadhowever, to go into this long explan
ation. Kveryono knows that n man is

up the unhappiness any more than
I would the happiness."

"You're a strange girl, Katherine."
"Not so strange. Most women do

not tell the truth, my friend. If they
were perfectly truthful they would
say they are not looking for happi-
ness, but change; something differ-
ent today from what they had yes-
terday. We're always looking for
what we call happiness, but what we
want, what you want, what I want,
what everybody wants are the thrills
of life. It doesn't make much dif-
ference whether it is great happiness
or great sorrow, the only thing U that!
neither shall continue long enough
to become prosaic. Food for the soul
must be ot as great variety' as food

is old as be feels. Some way I have
been feeling a hundred lately.

Ijsiks About A lining Ills Friends.
"What I wanted to any was this:

After a nnui gets bejumd the age

PROTECT YOUR GROWING

EUSINESS BY ORDERING
YOUR G M C NOW

where 'a woman' must ,b 'a woman'
to interest him he begins to look
about among It married friends and
wonder If hugging to his heart the
Intangible substance ot a dream is- for the body. When I die, Charles, I

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

W. E. Burns -- Dan Burnsnot a happier condition than having; want my friends to say of me, she!
always witbiu his arms reality, And has lived and while that means she
that reality sometaing that seems versil has loved it means Man h h,,.' Not Brothers The Same Man

HIGH STREET
AT FERRY

Ever notice how o.uiekly n feller heavy at times." ,. surfered." . j

thru really known ' within kin' --Sour grapes." f laughed. "Von haw learned much since you!
treik OP a sIIhcihksIii? Who remem-- ( H stood his ground. "Ar they not were married." said Charles. i

t.r hn a feller wouldn't think o'jsour?" he asked. I "Yes, I believe that marriage is'
.i m' i: edi. liK without a full setj "No. And that's juat what makes supposed to be the greatest school of

" whiskers? marriage so intcrestlnjf. Tho grapes experience In the world and It is a

SALEM,
OREGON

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p.


